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If you believe in
supporting community services,

Think
Ekal!
Ekal is the biggest voluntary
organization in the country working in
rural areas, and promoting village
development programmes which
include literacy, healthcare, economic
development and capacity building.
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Ekal has its presence in more
than 35,000 villages and aims to reach
one lac of villages by 2013.

When you support Ekal
Movement, you are empowering rural
Bharat for a true change.
At Ekal your every rupee
counts and ninety percent of your
funding goes to the cause in shaping
better future of the marginalized
people. And a meager ten percent is
utilized on administration.

Ekal Vidyalaya Movement
National Support Organisations

Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of India

Friends of Tribals Society

Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad

1st floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II,
New Delhi - 110 020. Ph.: 4050 3331
Email: ekalvidyalaya@gmail.com • www.ekalindia.org

19, Ganga Pd. Mukherjee Road
Kolkata-700 025. Ph.: 2475 5525
Email: ftsindia@vsnl.com • www.ftsindia.com

Essel House, B-10 Lawrence Road
Indl. Area, Delhi-110 035. Ph.: 2715 6699
Email: blspdelhi@gmail.com • www.blspindia.org

Chapters in :
Agra, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Chennai,
Coimbatore, Delhi, Ernakulam, Erode, Guwahati, Indore,
Jabalpur, Jaipur, Jamshedpur, Kolkata, Mumbai,
Nagpur, Nashik, Patna, Raipur, Ranchi, Rourkela,
Silchar, Siliguri, Surat.

Chapters in :
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Gifting
for social cause!

Gifting subscription of Ekal Prayas, to someone close to you,

means supporting a social cause.

Yes, I would like to gift subscription of Ekal Prayas, for one year, for six issues, at

150/- to:

Mr./Ms.: ............................................................................................... Address : ........................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................Pin : ............................ State : .............................................
Mr./Ms.: ............................................................................................... Address : ........................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................Pin : ............................ State : .............................................
For additional names please use an extra sheet.
( )
I am already a subscriber.
( )
I would also like to become a subscriber.
My Name : ....................................................................................... Date of Birth : ......................................
Address : .......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................... Pin : ............................ State : ............................................
Mobile : .......................................................... E-mail : ..................................................................................
Please find enclosed herewith remittance for ....................................... subscription/s.
Cheque No. :............................ Dated : ........................ Bank : .....................................................................
for

........................ /-, favoring 'Ekal Sansthan'.
Note : Each copy of Ekal Prayas costs

25/-

Kindly mail the filled-in form along with the remittance to :
Ekal Sansthan, I st Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020. Phone: 4050 3331.
Signature:…………………...................... Date:..........................
For any information e-mail to us at : subscription@ekalprayas.org
You can also download subscription form from : www.ekalprayas.org
All disputes shall be subject to Delhi jurisdiction only.
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xzkeh.k lekt ds fodkl esa Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa@,uthvks dk ;ksxnku vxz.kh Hkh gS vkSj
egRoiw.kZ Hkh] D;ksafd Hkkjr dh lÙkj izfr”kr vkcknh vc Hkh xkaoksa esa gh clrh gSA ljdkj dh
vksj ls Hkh xzke fodkl dks dkQh egRo fn;k tkrk jgk gS vkSj mlds lexz fodkl dh vusd
;kstuk,a dk;kZfUor dh tkrh jgh gSa ftudk lhfer ykHk mu {ks=ksa dks fey Hkh jgk gSA fiNys nks
n”kdksa ls tu Hkkxhnkjh@,uthvks vfHk;ku Hkh pyk;k tk jgk gSA
Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa }kjk lekt ds fodkl ds fy;s dke djuk rks gekjh ijEijk jgh gSaA
iqjkus tkeus ds xq#dqy vFkkZr~ f”k{k.k laLFkku gksa ;k fpfdRlk laLFkku] lHkh ds lapkyu
Lo;alsoh gh fd;k djrs FksA lÙkk dh Hkkxhnkjh Hkh jgrh FkhA

vk”kk gS fd xzkeh.k fodkl esa Lo;alsoh laxBuksa dh jpukRed Hkwfedk
ij ;g vad dqN egRoiw.kZ igyqvksa ij izdk”k Mkysxk vkSj Hkfo"; esa mu
;kstukvksa dks vkSj vf/kd izHkkoh cukus esa Hkh lgk;d gksxkA
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Your cover story on 'Rural Skills for
Rural Development' is indeed very
attentive. Definitely, we need to
understand the lack of employment
among rural youth (caused by lack of
skills) and the lack of development of
basic services in rural areas. It is of
paramount importance to recruit rural
youth and train them in both soft and
technical skills.They can then
implement their acquired skills in rural
development projects especially being
implemented by Ministry of Rural
Development.
A short term course of six months
of technical skills training, ranging from
construction to agriculture and
emergency services to trades such as
bricklaying, plumbing, carpentry and so
on can be designed to address the need
which should also accommodate skills
in basic administration, project
administration and basic budgeting.
Once the youth have finished the
training program they go into
community service, with the option of
workplace application (delivery of rural
infrastructure such as housing, roads
and sanitation) or becoming a job
creator where they will identify
remunerative work opportunities.
Rahul Beri,
Times Centre for Vocational Skills, Delhi
In context of your interesting cover
story I would add that capacity building
and the mobilization of the
government's efforts to provide better,
quality education and training are longterm issues, but the reality is that, today,
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rural young people are unemployed
and there are few, if any, pilot
interventions underway which will help
young men and women get waged
employment or become self-employed.
Raveesh Dhingra,
Ghaziabad
In response to 'Bamboo Craft'
article, years back, I read about
Thailand experience what is called the
OTOP scheme, which means “One
Village, or group of villages, One
Product.” The idea is to encourage rural
people to produce quality products
unique to their region. The Thai
government helps by marketing the
products, both internally and overseas.
The OTOP products cover a large array
of local goods, including handicrafts,
cotton and silk garments, pottery,
household items, carvings, wooden
bowls and food, to name but a few. The
scheme has not only created many jobs
locally but also provided many young
people with a means of earning a living.
This also serves as a great
purpose to improve upon and refine
locally available resources and to
create jobs and income for the
communities, to enable the respective
communities to become selfdependent, to preserve traditional
culture and craftsmanship, to promote
human resource development, and to
develop creativity in developing
products in harmony with local culture
and way of life.
Shakun Khanna,
Strategic consultant. Gallup Inc.

^,dy iz;kl* ds ek/;e ls
vkfnokfl;ksa dh thou “kSyh o
laLd`fr ds ckjs esa egRoiw.kZ
tkudkjh ds fy;s vkidks /kU;oknA
cynso jk?ko]
ikyeiqj] fgekpy
,dy vfHk;ku dk ,d cMk+
dk;{Zk=
s njw njkt ds vkfnoklh ykx
s kas
ds chp eas g]S tgka “kk;n ljdkj Hkh
vHkh ijwh rjg igp
aq ugha Ikk;h gAS ;g
tkudj ijsz.kk feyrh gS fd geas Hkh njw
ugha rks gekjs vklikl tks Hkh ykx
s
vkHkko dk thou O;rhr dj jgs gaS
muds dY;k.k ds fy;s dN
q dk;Z
djuk pkfg,A vxj ;gh dk;Z
;kt
s ukc) <x
a ls mudks lx
a fBr dj
o muds Hkkxhnkjh ls fd;k tk;s rks
ejsk ekuuk gS fd mlds ifj.kke muds
thou o lekt ij dkQh mRlkgo/kd
Z
gkx
as As t:jr gS gekjs fy;s ,d igy
dh] ,d i;zkl dhA
izdk'k fxjh]
lh- ,] fnYyh
Jh inzhi yk[skUMs ds vFkd i;zkl
ls xkzeh.k {k=
s kas eas dEI;Vwj ds ek/;e ls
f”k{kk dk liuk ,d Økfardkjh igy
gAS mUgkuass vius jkLrs eas vkus okyh
dfBukb;Zkas dks dl
S s njw fd;k] ;g
lkp
s dj fopkj vkrk gS fd lekt dh
fdruh fofp= foMEcuk gS fd inzhith
tl
S s vx.zkh lkp
s ds O;fDr] tks lekt
dks vkxs c<k+us dk lkgl j[krs gaS
muds jkLrs eas lekt vud
s id
z kj dh
ck/kk;as [kMh+ djrk gAS ikz;% n[skus eas
vk;k g]S vUrr% thr muds foy{k.k
i;zkl fd gh gkrsh g]S D;kfasd mlh eas
lekt dk dY;k.k fNik gAS /kU; gaS
inzhi o mu tl
S s vU; lekt losd
ftUgkuass viuk ru] eu] /ku fu%LokFkZ
Hkko ls lekt dks vfirZ dj fn;k gAS
f=iqjkjh]
izKk pSuy] uks,Mk
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Giving Helping Hands

The creation of a new state
Uttarakhand, carved out of Uttar
Pradesh, has brought unending
possibilities of planned development for
a vast segment of population living in
remote areas without the basic
amenities such as housing, health,
water, education, electricity, etc. The
newly formed state already has
adequate resources and manpower,
but the need is to synchronize every
initiative that means welfare and
prosperity for the people.
Majority of population is poor,
illiterate, scattered and unemployed
and government has initiated many
constructive steps and schemes to
bring benefits of development closer to
the people, besides stopping migration
of the educated mass from the state.
Sanjeevani, in such a scenario
dreams of an educated, well-developed
and healthy society. It believes, dreams
can be realized if the aims are clear.
Aims can be achieved with coordinated
efforts. And to fulfill the aims Sanjeevani
seeks cooperation of dedicated youths
and women proving to be strong pillars
of any developing society. With such a
clear vision “Sanjeevani” came into
existence, in village Dalmori, district
Almora of Uttrakhand, in the year 2000.
Since then it has been devoting its
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energies and executing projects in
Almora and Bageshwar districts. The
main development blocks where it has
been implementing its programmes are
Tarikhet, Bhikyasen, Syalde, Sult,
Chaukhutia, Dwarahat, Garud,
Bageshwar and Kapkot.
Major programmes of Sanjeevani
includes stopping migration of
educated youths by making
them aware of self-employment
opportunities available in their areas
and within their means. Subsequently,
it's focusing on empowering women
folks with education and selfemployment training opportunities. It's
promoting new technology and science
awareness programmes amongst
common men.
So far, it has implemented many
projects very successfully in the field of
education, health, self-employment,

sanitation etc. It includes opening of
Shikhar Public School, Naula in the
development block of Bhikyasen; and
Rajput Convent School, Kafra, Rajput,
in the development block of Dwarahat,
both in district Almora.

Different Strokes

Sanjeevani

Their Swaranjayanti Gram
Swarojgar Yojna (SGSY) was
sponsored by District Rural
Development Agency (DRDA) Almora.
It has formed 22 Sefl-Help Groups
(SHG) in Syaldey; and 3 SHGs in
Bhikyasen block. Each group has got
finance from banks. Besides, it has
developed 25 more SHG's under the
scheme SGSY directed by DRDA. They
have been financed by banks, and
working successfully generating
income from activities such as dairy,
goat keeping etc. It's main function has
been to motivate Below Poverty Line
people (BPL) for SHG's formation, bank
linkage and finance, capacity building,
cash credit limit and marketing linkage.
It had also set up a Training cum
Production Center, in the year 2004, at
village Bhakura, supported by National
Center for Jute Diversification, Ministry
of Textiles. The aim of the programme
was to make jute popular, a means of
livelihood for the poor women and make
people aware of diversified jute products,
in non-jute area, and even to restrict the
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use of polythene. Many BPL women
were trained under this programme.
Recently Sanjeevani has started a
Jute Service Center assigned by
National Jute Board, Kolkatta under
Ministry of Textiles. Their role is to work
as a collaborating agency in the region
of Ranikhet and Kashipur. It has been
imparting various training for jute bags,
mattings, duns and other articles of jute
diversified products.
Their total Sanitation Campaign
with Jal Sansthan Ranikhet for 100
percent sanitation in targeted gram
panchayats got 'Nirmal Gram Award'
from President of India. With this
success, it had been awarded Sector
Wide Approach Programme (SWAP)
project in 2007 to 2010, aided by World
Bank. The task of Sanjeevani has
been to execute project in six
blocks of Almora district, in phases.
The objective was to improve upon
the effectiveness of rural water
supply, sanitation services through
decentralization and increase the role
of Panchyati Raj involving local
communities. The project offered many
benefits, including improved health
resulting from reduced water borne
diseases, environmental sustainability
through protection and management of
water catchment areas, time saving
which otherwise spent in fetching water
from distance areas etc. It also
developed a mechanism for the
formation of user groups, capacity

8

building, documentation, conducting
trainings, documentation of healthy
home survey, bank linkage of user
groups, preparation of feasibility study
report, deposition of upfront capital
cost, operational and maintenance
cost, monthly progress report, water
quality test, etc.
It has been working on Targeted
Intervention Project amongst female
sex worker, in Bageshwar district in
conjunction with Uttarkhand State AIDS
Control Society, Deheradun. It's been
funded by National AIDS Control
Organization, New Delhi.
Interacting regularly with the local
government bodies like DRDA, DICs,
technical and research institutes,
confederation of business association,
traders, weavers, craftsmen, women
groups etc and appraise them to obtain

feedback about their activities. It forms
linkage with established handicrafts
and handloom development
programme of the government for
better results and also selecting
beneficiaries, deciding on the areas
and location of activity etc so that the
flow of resources to target groups
uniformly channelized.
Sanjeevani, which started as a
social initiative by seven people, today
has grown into a vibrant movement
in Uttrakand with many awards
and appreciation to its credit by
working in tandem with governments,
communities, and other key partners.
Enjoying success of many initiatives, it
is reaching out to the more poor people,
in the states,with its rural developement
programmes and making it sustainable
through its dedicated efforts.

November-December, 2011
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Indian Tribal
Tribal Development in India: A Perspective
The systematic or planned
development of the tribal population
across India has always been a major
concern of all the stakeholders like the
government, social reformers, social
scientists, voluntary agencies, NGOs,
etc. Geographically and culturally they
are at different stages of social as well
as economic development and their
problems differ from area to area within
their groups and yet they are an
integrated lot within their communities.
After indepedence they found their
place on the map; they become news,
new schemes for their development
were conceived, but still they are
nowhere near the solution of their core
problems. On the contrary, they have
been successively losing their
traditional resources namely jal (water),
jungle (forests) and jameen (land).
Besides they are being made to
confront with other powerful societies
and state governments. Worse in the
whole process of tribal development
they are reduced to dalits, social or
cultural slaves, getting more and more
into the disadvantageous positions in
the national mainstream.
Interestingly, the symbiotic
relationship between tribal and forests
remains unchanged. On the one hand,
this relationship helps them preserve
their tradition and culture symbolizing
their autonomy. On the other hand, it is
this dependence that reduces their
opportunities in the mainstream.
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Leaving aside the tribal who have been
mainstreamed with the support of the
government, there are still many who
are living a life of misery, exploitation,
and hopelessness.
Panchsheel, an idea put forward
by Pandit Nehru, envisaged the gradual
integration of the tribal into the national
mainstream and remains the guiding
force. These principles are: The tribal
people should develop along the line of
their own genus and should be avoided
for imposing any thing on them; Tribal
peole rights in land and forest should be
respected; Tribals should be trained to
develop and build up a team of their
own to do the work of administration
and development. Some technical
personnel from outside will assist in the
beginning but restrict these numbers;
and multiplicity of schemes should not
administer in these areas, a cohesive
atmosphere should be given by our
social and cultural institutions instead of
any rivalry; and judge results, not by
statistics of amount of money spent but
by the quality of human character that
is evolved.
Plethora of problems which
they face are complex that include
inaccessibility to their abode,
food, shelter, health, education
communication etc. Accordingly, the
government initiated, modified, and
implemented various provisions,
policies, and programmes from time to
time. Even the constitution made

definite provision through Articles 15 (4)
46, 244 (1) and 339 that meant for the
administration and control of scheduled
areas tribal therein, for their welfare and
development. Not only that, since
the inception of the planning process,
the integration of the tribal into
the national mainstream has been a
process of assimilation. There are
recommendations of the Fifth and Sixth
Schedules of the Constitution of India,

which are aimed at empowering tribal in
the right spirit.
For instance the tribal who lives in
the Scheduled Areas receive a special
treatment through the area where they
are in majority. They draw more
attention and benefits of the
Government than other NonScheduled Areas. There are three
special provisions common to all the
schedule tribes living within and outside
the Scheduled Areas. First, for political
representation they are provided for
together as one group, their
representation both in the Lok Sabha
and in the State Vidhan Sabha being

9
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proportional to their number in the state.
Second, similar provision is made for
reservation in service posts in the state.
Third, the state where tribals live both in
the Scheduled Areas and outside such
areas, the compulsory Tribal Advisory
Council is formed to advise on such
matters pertaining to the welfare and
advancement of the scheduled tribe in
the state.
What we tend to ignore is the fact
that ten Five-Year Plans have not
succeeded in bringing about a
significant change in the life of the tribal,
and the condition of the marginalised lot
among them seems to have
deteriorated even further. The
development programmes
implemented at the grassroot level and
the policies implemented at the uppear
level stand contradictory in the case of
tribal development. One wonders
whether it is possible to bring about
tribal development without legitimizing
the rights of the tribal to forests and
land. When the rootcause of the
problem is forest and land rights, the
government continued the eviction and
displacement of tribal from forests for
development projects without
addressing this core issues. This has
nullified the positive impact of the
development programmes, if any.
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But government endeavours have
always been to propose some forward
looking initiatives like setting up a
commission which has been entrusted
with the functions and duties in relation
to protection, welfare, development and
advancement of the Scheduled Tribes,
and involves;
(a) Measures that need to be taken
over conferring ownership rights in
respect of minor forest produce to
the Scheduled Tribes living in
forest areas;
(b) Measures to be taken to safeguard
rights of the tribal communities
over mineral resources, water
resources etc. as per law;
(c) Measures to be taken for the
development of tribals and to work
for more viable livelihood
strategies;
(d) Measures to be taken improve the
efficacy of relief and rehabilitaion
measures for tribal groups
displaced by development
projects;
(e) Measures to be taken to ensure full
implementation of the provisions of
Panchayats (Extension to the
Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996 (40 of
1996).
To be on fair side many
development plans, policies and
programmes of the Government have
brought forth a perceptible
improvement in the socio-economic
status of the Scheduled Tribes but
much more needs to be done with
concerted focus on the issues crucial to
improve their status at par with the rest
of the population. These are:
prevention of land alienation from tribal
to no-tribal, review of National Forest
Policy and Forest (Conservation) Act
1980, taking into consideration
symbiotic relationship the tribal are
having with forest, provision of clean

drinking water and medical facilities,
effective rehabilitation of the tribal
displaced on account of setting up of
development projects and legal
measures to curb the activities of
money lenders and traders by effective
implementation of laws and
regulations. Women play a significant
role in tribal society and therefore their
empowerment with up-gradation of
their skills is one of the issues to be
addressed urgently.
To look into these issues and
further focus attention on the
development of tribals, Union
Government has set up a separate
Ministry under the charge of a Cabinet
Minister. The recent passage of a
tribal bill in Parliament and the
announcement of a national tribals
policy have rekindled hopes that the
tribal will receive some justice and fair
play. Apart from the changes that these
policies are expected to bring about, the
tribal also need to be given space so
that they can define the parameters of
their own development. The
Government should work more
honestly and rigorously towards a new
social order based on social equality
and social harmony. Further efforts
need to be made to help tribal live with
dignity along with non-tribal.
Dr. Gyan Pathak
Sr. Journalist
(The fourth article in the Tribal series)
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An Initiative of Ekal Sansthan

Education for Empowerment
National Seminar on January 12, 2012

“Every, child, youth and adult has
the human right to benefit from
educational opportunities designed to
meet their basic learning needs in the
best and fullest sense of the term, an
education that includes learning to
acquire knowledge, learning skills,
learning to live together, and learning to
be. An education directed at valuing the
talent and potential of all individuals and
developing their personalities in such a
way that may improve their lives and
transform their societies”.
World Declaration on Education for All

Mission of Ekal goes even beyond
spreading education in tribal and rural
areas since it involves greater attention
and advocacy for promotion of
education amongst those who matter
most to the policy framework as well as
its implementers at the grassroots level.
Ekal Santhan, an integral part of
Ekal Movement, is holding its Second
National Seminar on 'Education for
Empowerment - A Gateway to Develop
Tribal and Rural Bharat', in Delhi, on
January 12, 2012. It coincides with
the Birth Anniversary of Swami
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Vivekanand. The purpose of the
seminar is to bring together ideas and
experiences of eminent practitioners
and scholars from the field of basic
education, and draw in lessons as to
how these hierarchies of access,
especially with respect to rural areas
and tribal social groups can be bridged.
The session is structured in the
form of two panel discussions, each of
which puts together frontline thinking on
the issues of reaching the unreached
and improving the quality of learning, so
that the 'Bharat' lagging behind can be
empowered.
The seminar has a competitive
edge. Students and professionals are
invited to share original theses/papers
written on the subject of the seminar i.e
'Education for Empowerment - A
Gateway to Develop Tribal and Rural
Bharat'.

Rs 21,000/-, Rs.15,000/- and
Rs.10,000/- respectively. Besides,
there will be five consolation prizes of
Rs. 5,000/- each.
November 30, 2011 has been kept
as the last date for submitting
theses/papers.
Nominations for registration to
attend the Seminar are invited primarily
from organizations working in related
fields. However, self nominations are
also welcome. Since the numbers of
seats are limited the registration will be
done on a first come first serve basis.
For details of registration to attend
and participate in the competition, log
on to www. ekalsansthan.org

A panel of eminent educationists
and thinkers from the field will judge
the papers presented, and the
selected first, second and third
entries will be given an award of

11
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Registration Form for Seminar

Name: Dr./Prof./Mr./Ms: ...............................................................................................................
Affiliation/Organization: ................................................................................................................
Designation: .................................................................................................................................
Association with Ekal:

Yes ....................

No. ....................

Mailing Address: ...........................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
City: ........................................................................................ Pin: ..............................................
State: ..................................................................................... Phone: (O) ...................................
Mobile: ................................................................. Fax: ................................................................
E-Mail: .........................................................................................................................................
Title of Paper/Abstract: ................................................................................................................
Additional Details: ........................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
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Volunteerism,
Government and
Rural Development
Voluntary Organizations (VOs)/
Non-Government Organizations
(NGOs)/VO play a vital role in the
shaping and implementation of
participatory democracy and their
credibility lies in the responsible and
constructive role they play in society.
They work at grassroots level even in
remote areas and, therefore, their
reach is much wider and deeper. They
are closer to ground realities and know
the needs of the communities. Their
approach with target group is direct and
emphatic; therefore, they are able to
draw more clear and effective plans of
action while developing close contacts
with the people by generating
confidence among them.
“India lives in its villages',
Mahatma Gandhi said. Seventy
percent of our population lives in the
rural areas. It is far more important that
people in these areas should have the
good quality of life as enjoyed by people
living in the urban or semi-urban areas
for balanced growth in the country. This

November-December, 2011

situation leads to focusing more on
planning, rural being the main sector in
national development, including
agriculture and poverty alleviation.
Rural development is a multidimensional phenomenon which is
concerned with economic growth,
social justice and improvement in the
living standards besides providing
adequate minimum basic needs to the
people. It has always been given top
priority in the government planning but
the progress made is extremely slow,
unsatisfactory and inadequate. Still
these policies laid emphasis not only on
poverty alleviation, generation of
employment and income opportunities
but also provisions of infrastructure and
basic facilities to meet the needs of the
rural poor. For realizing these
objectives, self-employment and wage
employment programs continued to
pervade in one form or the other latest
being the MNREGA. To strengthen the
grassroot level democracy, the
government is constantly making

efforts to empower Panchayati Raj
Institutions (PRI) in terms of function,
powers and finance. NGOs, Self-Help
Groups (SHGs) Gram Sabhas and
other PRIs have been accorded
significant role to make participatory
democracy meaningful and effective.
All along this backdrop the
voluntary sector in India has played a
major role in rural development by
mobilizing communities and catalyzing
people's initiatives for change, as well
as through direct implementation of
interventions for specific issues.
Although the need of the hour has
been to ensure success of these
organizations nationwide but it was
not possible for these voluntary
organizations to work at a massive
scale without inputs from the
government. Thus, certain voluntary
organizations took up the role of
coordinating between government
and non-government organizations.
Ministry of Rural Development and
other related ministries provided

13
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economic role, the micro credit program
has also been successful in acting as a
platform for social empowerment of the
women in the SHGs. Similarly, there are
women based voluntary movements
that aims to organize rural women
workers for employment and selfreliance and bring them in to
mainstream of society.
logistic support both on technical and
administrative side for programme
implementation to these organizations.
There are hundreds of dedicated
NGOs only working in the rural areas to
reduce imbalance in the overall
development of the nation. In that
sense, their crucial role in many areas is
very significant. This has helped the
rural people in their development. Their
multi dimensional initiatives involve
working with the people and their
communities as partner to bring change
and enable them to improve their full
potential; and joining hands with other
partners in development process to
promote and achieve equality, justice
and peace for all. They are working
towards creating an interface between
community, especially the women, poor
and marginalized, on one hand, and
g o v e r n m e n t o ff i c i a l s , e l e c t e d
representatives and intellectuals of the
area, on the other. The efforts are in
direction of enhancing their capacities
by providing them suitable options for
sustainable livelihood.
For instance, micro finance
programme initiatives by NGOs have
made successful deep inroads in rural
areas. The thrust of the program
remains to promote and support
income generating activities by
providing credit facilities mainly to
women belonging to the Scheduled
Tribes, Scheduled Castes, Other
Backward Classes and those living
below poverty line. Apart from the

14

There are also NGOs working for
landless labour, poor farmers and child
labour related to rural development
programmes. They even campaign
against child labour while laying
emphasis on their education. There are
millions of children in the age group of 9
to 14 working as child labours. These
organizations have conceptualized
different creative programmes like nonformal education, bridge course camps,
campaign for educational awareness,
educational centre at village level and
overall social awareness etc, for
stopping child labour.
Some NGOs are focusing
seriously on rural skills in the promotion
of a rural economy on a sustainable
way which has the potential of
increasing employment opportunities
and self-employment in the rural areas,
reducing regional income disparities,
stemming premature rural urban
migration, and ultimately reducing
poverty at its very source. In addition,
development of rural areas may
contribute to the preservation of the
rural landscape, protection of
indigenous culture and traditions.

The initiatives by non-government
organizations working in the rural
sector are at times proving
more efficient than government
organizations. It reconfirms the fact that
the voluntary sector has been playing
an important constructive role in the
development of the rural sector in India.
The reasons for their success can be
easily understood and measured
because the programmes and
schemes launched by government are
formulated keeping in view the whole of
the country. This, at times does not fulfil
the needs of a particular area, whereas
an NGO working in that area is easily
able to recognize the aspirations of the
people and take necessary action.
Therefore, it is necessary to ensure the
involvement of NGO/VO right from the
start - that is at the planning level and
not merely during the execution of
development programs.
The voluntary sector has emerged
as an important player in the rural
development arena by making
significant contributions in the
empowerment of the people at the
grassroots level. To ensure that the full
potential of the NGOs is realized, the
maximum possible communication and
cooperation between national, state
and local level government should be
promoted to carry out various schemes
with greater effectiveness.
Voluntary sector can play a more
vital role in the strategy for development
and needs to foster cooperation and
communication among themselves and
with the government to reinforce their
effectiveness as an important actor of
implementation and development of
rural India.
Dr. Gyan Pathak
Sr. Journalist
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Lo;alsoh laLFkkuksa
xzkeh.k Hkkjr ds fodkl esa
Lo;alsoh laxBuksa dk viuk ,d
fo'ks"k ;ksxnku gSA buds ;ksxnku
dk vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd ewY;kadu
D;k gS bldk lqfuf'pr vkdyu
dj ikuk cgqr eqf'dy gSA fiNys nks
n'kdksa ls gekjs ns'k esa ,uthvks
xfrfof/k;ka Hkh tksjksa ij gSa vkSj bUgsa
ljdkjh ;kstuk vkSj dk;kZUo;u esa
Hkh fo'ks"k egRo fn;k tk jgk gSA
gtkjksa Lo;alsoh laxBu vyx ls
fcuk viuk izpkj fd;s pqipki dk;Z
dj jgs gSaA
d`f"k] i'kq&ikyu] eRL;ikyu]
nfyr mRFkku] f'k{kk] lk{kjrk]
xzkeh.k LokLF;] xjhch mUewyu] ty
lalk/ku] efgyk l'kDrhdj.k]
is;ty] ou vkSj i;kZoj.k] Hkwfe
fodkl vkfn xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ls tqM+s
lHkh xfrfof/k;ksa esa Lo;alsod Hkkjh
;ksxnku dj jgs gSaA ;g dFku
vfr'k;ksfDr ugha gksxk fd ;fn
Lo;alsodksa dh Hkkxhnkjh u jgs] ftls
vktdy tu&Hkkxhnkjh dh laKk Hkh
nh tkrh gS] rks ljdkj dh fdlh Hkh
;kstuk dk dk;kZUo;u bruh xfr ls
ugha gks Ikk;sxk ftruh fd vkt gks ik
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dk

xzke fodkl
es a ;ksxnku

jgk gSA blesa vkSj xfr ykus dh
vko';drk gS D;ksafd leL;k dh
fodjkyrk vkSj gekjs iz;klksa esa
dkQh varj cuk gqvk gSA
;gha ij Lo;alsoh xfrfof/k;ksa
vkSj ,uthvks xfrfof/k;ksa esa QdZ
iM+rk gSA Lo;alsoh viuh lsok
fu%'kqYd nsrs gSa tcfd ,uthvks
Lo;alsok dks ,d O;olk; ekurs gq,
is'ksoj dh rjg dke djrs gSa rFkk
osruHkÙkk vkfn izkIr djrs gSaA
;g o"kZ Lo;a l s o k dk
vUrjkZ"Vªh; o"kZ ds :i esa euk;k tk
jgk gSA ;g ,d volj gS tc gesa
tkuus dh dksf'k'k djuh pkfg, fd
okLro esa D;k gks jgk gS] Lo;alsok
ds fl)kUrksa ij ge fdrus [kjs
mrj ik jgs gSa] vkSj ,slh xfrfof/k;ksa
dk lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd ewY;
D;k gSA

ekuo dY;k.k dh Hkkouk lHkh
yksxksa esa fdlh u fdlh #i esa
fo|eku jgrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
dHkh u dHkh lHkh dks [;ky vkrk gS
fd nq[k vkSj ladVksa ds f?kjs O;fä ;k
dksbZ vU; çk.kh dks jkgr igqapkus ds
fy, os dqN djsaA yksxksa us rks
i'kq&if{k;ksa rd ds fy, 'kqHk lkspkA
bldh ijkdk"Bk bl 'yksd esa ns[kus
dks feyrh gS%

u Roga dke;s jkT;a]
u LoxaZ uk iquHkZoeA
dke;s nq%[krlkuka]
çkf.kukekfrZuk'kue~A
¼u eSa jkT; pkgrk gwa] u LoxZ vkSj
u gh eks{kA eSa rks flQZ nq[k ls
ihfM+r çkf.k;ksa ds nq[k dk uk'k
pkgrk gwaA½
;g Fkh ijkdk"BkA yksxksa us
ekuo&i'kq&i{kh vkfn ds fy,
vLirky [kksys] jkgxhjksa ds fy,
ljk;] I;kÅ vkSj /keZ'kkykA u tkus
fdrus dk;Z fd;s x;s vkSj lHkh
eq¶rA buds cnys esa mUgksaus dqN
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ugha fy;kA ru&eu&/ku lHkh
çdkj ls os Lo;alsod ds #i esa yx
tkrs rkfd yksxksa ds fy, dqN lkFkZd
fd;k tk ldsA ,slh Fkh mudh
lektlsokA ikjaifjd #i ls Hkkjr
esa gt+kjksa dh la[;k esa ,sls Lo;alsoh
vkSj muds laxBu gSaA
nwljh vksj gSa ,uthvksA bUgksaus
eglwl fd;k fd yksxksa dh leL;k,sa
vuar gSa vkSj ikjaifjd Lo;alsodksa ;k
muds laxBuksa ds fy, ;g laHko ugha
gS fd os viuk iwjk le; lektlsok
esa yxk nsaA blfy, dqN yksxksa us
lektlsok dks gh is'kk ds #i esa
fy;k vkSj iwjh rjg blh dk;Z esa yx
x;sA ;s fofHkUu ljdkjh vkSj xSj
ljdkjh ns'kh&fons'kh laLFkkuksa ls
/ku ,df=r dj tulsok djrs gSaA
fiNys dqN le; ls ljdkj ds
fy, vusd dkj.kksa ls ,uthvks ds
lkFk dke djuk T+;knk vklku gksus
yxk gS vkSj lÙkk/kkfj;ksa vkSj
,uthvks nksuksa ds fy, ijLij
ykHkçnA xjhc] fiNM+s oxZ o
t+:jrean yksxksa dks blls ykHk
igqaprk gS ftlds vusd mnkgj.k
gSaA
;g dgus dh vko';drk ugha
fd 'kgjh {ks=ksa esa ,slh xfrfof/k;ka
T;knk pyrh jgha] ysfdu fiNys
chl o"kksaZ ls xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dks bldk
ykHk dkQh feyus yx x;k gSA
la;qä jk"Vª vkSj muds laxBu]
fons'kh Lo;alsoh laxBu] Hkkjr
ljdkj] ns'kh Lo;alsoh laxBu]
,uthvks] jkT; ljdkjsa vkfn us tc
ls tuHkkxhnkjh ds ek/;e ls
lektlsok vkSj xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ksaZ
dks laiUu djus esa viuh Hkwfedk
c<+k;h gS rc ls fLFkfr cnyh gqbZ gSA
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mnkgj.k ds fy, iYl iksfy;ks
dk;ZØe dks gh ysaA blesa Hkkjr
ljdkj] la;qä jk"Vª] jkT; ljdkj]
vkSj ,uthvks ds vykok cM+h la[;k
esa vke turk Hkkx ysrh gS] pkgs
og çpkj&çlkj dh ckr gks ;k
okLrfod enn igqapkus dhA
'kgjksa esa rks T+;knk ekywe ugha iM+rk
gS ysfdu xkaoksa esa vfHk;ku ds
nkSjku mRlo tSlk ekgkSy gks tkrk
gSA
Hkkjr ljdkj ds Lrj ij
;kstuk vk;ksx ,uthvks xfrfof/k;ksa
ds fy, eq[; ,tsalh gS tks bldk
fuca/ku djrk gS vkSj mUgsa fofHkUu
ea=ky;ksa ls] fofHkUu ;kstukvksa ds
v/khu /ku çkIr djus ds fy,
;ksX;rk fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA bl
le; ns'k esa 39482 ,uthvks
dk;Zjr gSaA
;kstuk vk;ksx ds vuqlkj d`f"k
{ks= esa 16825 ,uthvks yxs gq, gSaA
i'kqikyu] Ms;jh vkSj eRL;ikyu esa
yxs ,uthvks dh la[;k 10037 gSA
vU; çeq[k {ks=ksa esa cPpksa ds fy,
21308] nfyr mRFkku ds fy,
11196] f'k{kk vkSj lk{kjrk ds fy,
27894] ou vkSj i;kZoj.k ds fy,
19478] [kk| çlaLdj.k ds fy,
10706] LokLF; vkSj ifjokj dY;k.k
ds fy, 23637] Je vkSj jkstxkj ds
fy, 12596] Hkwfe ds fy, 7551]
dkuwuh lykg ds fy, 12760]
ekbØks Qkbukal ;k lsYQ gsYi xzqi
ds fy, 13653] iapk;rh jkt ds fy,
8583] lwpuk ds vf/kdkj ds fy,
6168] xzkeh.k fodkl vkSj xjhch
mUewyu ds fy, 16370] vkfnoklh
dY;k.k ds fy, 7204] ty lalk/kuksa
ds fy, 5881] rFkk efgyk fodkl
vkSj l'kähdj.k ds fy, 16503
,uthvks dk;Zjr gSaA

ljdkj ds ikl bl le; dqy
50 ;kstuk,a Lo;alsoh laxBuksa ds
fy, gSa] tks fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ds
ek/;e ls pyk;h tk jgh gSaA
buds vykok jkT; ljdkjsa Hkh
vyx ls gt+kjksa ,uthvks ds lkFk
feydj dke djrh gSaA ns'kh&fons'kh
xSj ljdkjh laLFkkuksa dh enn ls Hkh
vusd xfrfof/k;ka pyk;h tk jgh gSaA
fQj Hkh yksxksa dh vko';drkvksa dh
rqyuk esa ;s ç;kl dkQh de gSaA
mnkgj.k ds fy, cPpksa] tks ns'k ds
Hkfo"; gSa] mudh f'k{kk dks gh ysaA

Ng ls nl mez oxZ ds djksM+ksa cPps
vc Hkh Ldwy ugha tkrsA buds fy,
vusd laxBu muds f'k{kk dk;Z esa
yxs gSa fQj Hkh mEehn ugha fd o"kksaZ
rd ds ç;klksa ds ckotwn ge lHkh
cPpksa dks çFkfed f'k{kk nsus esa l{ke
gksaxsA
ljdkj] Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa vkSj
vke yksxksa dks cM+h la[;k esa
lkekftd dk;ksZa dk nkf;Ro mBkuk
gksxk rHkh ge ,d lexz xzke fodkl
dk fuekZ.k ,oa “kfDr'kkyh o le`)
jk"Vª dh dYiuk dj ldrs gSaA
Mk- Kku ikBd
Okfj"B i=dkj
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Mahila
Varg,

Silchar

Aamar Baba Bolechen… and she
continued in Bengali that my father
consoled me when my husband died
and gave a meaning, purpose and
mission to my life. He told me that God
wanted me to serve 'Dharti Mata' and
the 'Manush'- people who are suffering.
For women like me in distress Ekal
Vidyalaya has come to our village as
savior.
The young suave widow is from a
village in Karimganj Anchal, close to
Bangladesh border, in south Assam
and studied up to high school. At her
father's advice, she took up charge of
the village committee as 'Gram
Pramukh' besides taking moral

responsibility of running Ekal Vidyalaya
in her village. With pride, she says, her
Vidyalaya is recognized as 'A' grade
and strongly appealed to the 'Mahila
Varg' sisters that they also must come
forward for the good cause. We can
save our village, our country and need
not fear, she said this in a very firm
voice.
Mahila members of anchals,
sankuls, sanchs and gram samities
braved all the odds like heavy rains,
floods and landslide and reached
Silchar to participate in the two days
'Mahila Varg Silchar', held on August 27
-28, 2011. They left behind their families
and children to attend this yearly event

because of the positive impact of Ekal
movement on their life.
In the inaugural address of the
Varg, the Chief Guest, Dr. Aparajita
Chowdhary, Ex. Director, and Chief
Examiner, North East University, spoke
about the glorious past of women
participation in times of need in bringing
changes in their social environment.
Smt. Hemlata Singodia, Smt. Vinita
Khandal, and Smt. Vimla Khandelwal of
Mahila Samiti spared no efforts to make
the Varg a grand success.
Next morning, there was a
procession taken out by the participants
singing patriotic songs and chanting
slogans of Ekal Mission. And the
evening culture programme was a treat
to watch for all the guests especially the
dance drama conceived brilliantly by Sri
Ketan Singodia, Yuva Pramukh, FTS.
Only women, as a mother and a
sister can give unconditional love to
karyakartas, and this keeps the spirit of
Ekal Movement alive and going on and
on inspite of many hurdles.

November-December, 2011
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opened our bags to show them the
ribbon-wrapped Cadbury chocolate
bars we had brought for them, their
expressions were priceless. Their faces
were like light bulbs, brilliant and warm,
each giving off his or her own light and
illuminating more than just the room;
those expressions lit up my heart.

ra
t
a
Y
My Ekal
My stomach rolls and the wheels
churn as we rumble uncomfortably
towards the distant village nestled
distantly among the trees. For the first
time since I started my quest to raise
funds for 15 schools with the Ekal
Foundation, I am going to actually see
the purpose and people behind my
goal. I am about to visit a school begun
by Ekal.
As we enter the village, it is clear
that visitors here are rare sight. Shock
and curiosity greet us on every face,
and as we pull up to the school, it seems
as though every adult in the vicinity
crowds around our still gurgling vehicle.
The adults seem surprised when we
describe our purpose there. When they
hear that I raise money for Ekal, and
helped sponsor their village school,
they are elated. We ask to visit in a class
as we are just in time for the start of
lessons, 6:00 in the evening. The
classes are designed after work hours
as most spend time helping their
parents earn a living.

18

Our bulky Nikons hang awkwardly
around our necks as we walk towards
their class. It was beautiful. There were
about 45 kids sitting knee to knee on the
floor, faces raised and eyes all closed
as they sing ragas and shlokas by
heart. One of the adults whispers in
broken Hindi that these evening
classes provide the kids the education
they lack from their parents or the
neighboring village school, an
education rich in culture and, here his
voice cracks with pride, a schooling in
literacy. These kids, from as young as 5
to as old as 13, come every day in the
evening to learn to read. We spend the
evening with the kids that day, laughing,
smiling, and watching a few show off
their writing and reading expertise.
It wasn't a lot of time, certainly less
than I'd hoped for, but it was one of the
most magical nights I have ever spent.
We communicated largely through
smiles and pantomime as neither could
speak the other's language, but we
talked all the same. And when we

It will go down on my transcripts
and college applications that I did in fact
gain X number of community service
hours for teaching art classes and that I
raised X amount of money for schools in
rural India, but that doesn't say
anything. It doesn't convey the pride of
seeing a child stand on his toes to write
on the board his first full sentence or the
satisfaction of seeing a girl chew her
tongue in concentration as she reads
her first book. It doesn't explain the
pride you get from seeing a group of
strangers pouring their hearts out to
learn and teach, thousands of miles
from your home, but on your native land
all the same, and knowing that you had
a part, however small, in helping that
happen.

Maybe my money did not come to
this specific school but somewhere,
somewhere within my Indian
homeland, 15 teachers were raising
their voices to teach and 15 groups of
kids were raising their faces to greet
words of encouragement and
education. Somewhere, I am changing
someone's future. Somewhere I am
giving a child a chance.
Shreya Bansal
Florida, USA
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Ekal Rocks'

held successfully in New Zealand
The 3rd edition of 'From
youngsters in NZ to Kids in India'
themed programme, Ekal Rocks - 2011
was held in July at Hamilton Central
Baptist Church, Hamilton, NZ. Young
boys and girls from Hamilton had
practiced hard and put out a fabulous
show for the cause. Around 250 people
came to enjoy the evening and rock on
the tunes and dances. Everybody had
gathered with one aim in mind to make
education reach the under privileged
children of rural and tribal India.
Nandan Modak welcomed the
guests and then handed over the reins
to young Manasi Parulekar and Soham
Rege, the master of ceremonies, for the
evening. Prajakta and Alina both
trained Bharat Natyam dancers
composed their own dance on the
Karnatic Fusion Mahaganapatim to
start the show. The sweet little girls from
Kalaniketan dance academy followed
this, shaking their legs on Zoobie
Doobie! Then came budding talent of
Sa Re Ga Ma School of Music with the

November-December, 2011

Band Baaja and Baraat! telling ainvayi
ainvayi lut gaya, followed by young
Arjun singing tu Jaane na. The tabla
'Gurus' Pravasham and Sharanpal from
Hamilton brought out a soothing Gazhal
and budding composer Nachiket
presented his own composition.

After the programme Soham Rege
gave an insight into the lives of deprived
children in rural and tribal India and
work Ekal Vidyalayas have been doing
in spreading education. The audience
were impressed with the cause and
also with the ability of such a massive
organization to sustain its activities over

a period of time mainly with
contributions from volunteers all over
the world.
There was a huge support from
appreciative Hamiltonians who braved
the cold and wintry evening to come to
the show and there were no regrets.
They loved every bit of evening
performances. After listening to the
presentations and watching Tanmoy
Ghosh's short movie on Ekal many
have shown interest in sponsoring a
school for next year.
The idea was to make an
effort and help education reach the
underprivileged children of rural and
tribal India. With efforts of the young
boys and girls from Hamilton NZ, they
should be able to sponsor 4 schools
from the funds generated, which will
bring education to 120 children in India
so that these children can see their
future in new light, full of hope and
joy and we all believe every child
deserves this.
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FTS, Delhi Presents
The Friends of Tribals Society
(FTS), Delhi Chapter, presented the
film Yogi Vs Bhogi on September 5,
2011. Produced by Ms. Vandana
Khaitan, the film has a strong social
message for the youth of today. Smt.
Kiran Bedi has given a guest
appearance in the film, and Sri
Siddharth Mohan is the hero. He is also
a renowned Sufi Singer associated with
Art of Living.
The film was launched in the jampacked Sri Sathya Sai Auditorium,
Lodhi Road. FTS Delhi, Past President
and Patron Sri Premji Goel was
the Chief Guest and Dr. Sama
Maitri of Chinmay Mission's, CORD
programme, was Guest of Honor on the
occasion. Sri Shyamji Gupta, Praneta
of Ekal Movement was the Chief
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Yogi Vs Bhogi

Speaker. Sri Raj Kumar Karwa,
President FTS, Delhi, welcomed the
guests and Sri Vijay Maroo, Chairman
North Zone, FTS, gave a presentation
on the Ekal movement. Sri Arun Rai,
Secretary, FTS, proposed a vote of
thanks.
The film was very well appreciated
by the audience and every one was
talking of how nicely the youth has been
given the social message regarding
female foeticide, corruption and
aids. Vandana Khaitan said that
the aim of the film is to fight social evils
through spiritual awakening. Some
businessmen and industrialists, while
appreciating the efforts, said they would
like this film to be used as their
corporate gift during the oncoming
festive season.

Sri Shyam Gupta addressing the audience

Ms. Vandana Khaitan felicitating actor Sri Siddharth Mohan

Punjab Kesri Award for FTS
Ekal Movement initiatives in Tribal
and Rural areas are being increasingly
recognised by various organizations,
bodies and institutions. Recently,
Punjab Kesri, a reputed multi-edition
and multi- language daily newspaper
from North, bestowed on FTS (Friends
of Tribals Society), the award for best
Voluntary Organization working in
Rural & Tribal areas.
Sri Vijay Maroo and Sri Rajkumar Karwa of FTS receiving the award
from Baba Ramdev and Sri Ashwani Kumar, Editor, Punjab Kesari

The awards are constituted in the
memory of late Sri Lala Jagat Narayan
Chopra, founder of the daily and the
nomination process involved its
readers, choice vote for selecting the
best NGO in different ten categories.
On behalf of FTS the awards, a trophy
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and a certificate, were received by
Sri Vijay Maroo, Chairman, North Zone
of FTS, and Sri Raj Kumar Karwa,
President, Delhi Chapter of FTS,
in an impressive ceremony held on
September 9, 2011, at the Talkotra
Stadium, New Delhi.
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Rotarians adopt Ekal Vidyalayas
Thirteen families from Rotary Club
of Delhi, South Central, visited Ekal
schools near Pushkar in Ajmer district
of Rajasthan, in the last week of August.
The group reached Rajgarh village, 45
kilometrs from Pushkar, in the evening
and was given a warm reception by the
villagers.
The school was also in progress at
that time. Forty students were present
and were delighted to show their
performance and learning skills to the
visitors. Besides recitation of poems,
students easily solved math sums of
addition and subtraction. The students
also enacted a short skit on evils of rural
rituals leaving the guests profoundly
impressed with their talent, zeal and
enthusiasm.

The group also interacted with the
villagers. The visiting women did try to
understand and know the difficulties of
village women folks. They had a great
time when they danced with the village
children. For all, it was a moment of
unforgettable joy and oneness setting
aside their urban and rural barriers.
Visiting team membars of Rotary Club

Next morning after visiting Brahm
Sarovar and Jain temple, a meeting
with the Samiti members was
held where Rotay Club President
announced adoption of 12 schools on
behalf of the visiting team members.
With their one noble gesture
Rotarians left behind their legacy of a
longtime bonding with the villagers.

Visitors with children of Ekal school

Gram Arogya Sevika Training Camp
Gramothan Foundation,
Bangalore and Arogya Foundation of
India organized a Gram Arogya Sevika
Training Camp at Machhur Sub Cluster, Taluk, in Mysore District in
July, 2011. Twenty five participants
representing 14 Villages and 9 Hadis
and Savayava Krushikara Sangha,
Saragur attended the camp.
In the inaugural function, the Chief
Guest was Sri G.N.Sreekantaiah,
I.F.S., Director-Department of Ayush,
Government of Karnataka. Dr. Nagesh,
District Ayush Officer, Mysore, Dr. Priya
and Dr. Vishwanath P. Aralakatti,
Ay u r v e d a P h y s i c i a n s & Yo g a
Therapists, Coimbatore, Smt. Hema
Malini, Ekal Kshetra Prabhari, FTS and
executives of Gramothan Foundation
were also present.

November-December, 2011

Ayurveda and health care topics
were covered by a team of 16 doctors
from Coimbatore and Mysore during
the final phase of the intensive training
programme.
Sri Chikkerur appreciated the
initiatives of Dr. Sudarshan Maini for
improving the quality of life of tribal and
rural India for sustainability and
inclusive growth. He distributed the
Herbal First Aid Kit and Certificates to
The Grama Arogya Sevikas.

Grama Arogya Sevikas
at the Refresher Course

Ekal Students Celebrat
Teachers Day
Ekal students celebrated Teachers
Day on September 5, 2011 on the
birth anniversary of Sarvapalli
Dr. Radhakrishnan at Kardhana village
of Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh. On this
occasion, 380 children of 10 schools of
K a l i k a d h a m S a n c h , Va r a n a s i
participated in the programme.
Members from Sanch Samiti, Sankul
Samiti, Anchal Samiti and Kshetra
Samiti actively participated. Notebooks, pens and pencils were
distributed by Mahindra Company to
the students. The teachers were given
cloths also.
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vkjksX;
Qkm.Ms'ku
vkjkXs; Qkm.M'sku vkQ
W bf.M;k
}kjk n'sk ds lHkh lp
a kas eas LokLF;
f'kfoj ds vk;kt
s u dk y{; gAS blh
dMh+ ds ikzjEHk eas Qkm.M'sku }kjk
LokLF; ifz'k{k.k ,oa fpfdRlk f'kfoj
dk vk;kt
s u mÙkj inz'sk ds cukjl]
ex
q yljk;] bykgkckn vkjS dk'SkkEch(
jktLFkku ds mn;ijq ,oa fljkgsh(
fgekpy inz'sk ds tkfsxUnj uxj vkjS
ikyeijq ds 8 LFkkukas ij fd;k x;kA
Qkm.M'sku dk mn'~s; gS & vxj jkx
s h
MkDWVj ds ikl ugha tk ikrk gS rks
MkDWVj dks jkx
s h ds ikl tkuk pkfg,A
bu lHkh f'kfojksa esa fnYyh ls
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Mkå gsesUnz dqekj feÙky] Mkå
lfjrk feÙky vkSj Mkå gjh'k vkuUn
mifLFkr jgs ,oa ejhtksa dk bykt
fd;kA blds lkFk&lkFk Health
Awareness vkSj Health Talk tSls
dk;ZØe fd;sA
bu f'kfojksa esa xzkeh.k lekt ds
yxHkx 5500 jksfx;ksa dk ijh{k.k
fd;k x;k ,oa fu%'kqYd vkS"kf/k;k¡
iznku dh xbZaA
fofHkUu chekfj;ksa tSls Anemia,
Malaria, Water Born Diseases, Skin

fd;k x;k rFkk dqN xaHkhj chekfj;ksa
ls xzflr jksfx;ksa ds jsQjy dh
O;oLFkk Hkh dh xbZA lHkh oxksZa esa 45
LFkkuh; MkWDVj] 100 lfefr;ksa ds
inkf/kdkjh ,oa 200 iw.kZdkfyd
dk;ZdrkZvksa dk ;ksxnku jgkA bu
fpfdRlk f'kfojksa dh lQyrk dks
ns[kdj Qkm.Ms'ku us fu.kZ; fy;k gS
fd lHkh vapyksa ds izR;sd lap esa
izfro"kZ ,d fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk
vk;kstu fd;k tk;sxkA

vkjksX; Qkm.Ms'ku }kjk vk;ksftr LokLF; f'kfoj

pSIVj izdYi izeq[k (CPP) oxZ
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Disease vkfn chekfj;ksa dk bykt

oucU/kq ifj"kn~ Hkksiky
pSIVj }kjk ouHkkst

rhu fnolh; pSIVj izdYi
izeq[k (CPP) oxZ] vxLr 15&17]
2011 dks oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds fnYyh
dk;kZy; esa laiUu gqvkA
dqy 25 pSIVlZ esa ls 17 pSIVlZ
ds izfrfuf/k bl oxZ esa 'kkfey gq,A
oxZ ds izf'k{kd Jh x.ks'k 'ksukW;] Jh
iz'kkar lkgw] Jh vk'kh"k feJk o Jh
dkes'oj 'kekZ FksA

oxZ dh 'kq#vkr oucU/kq ifj"kn~
ds jk"Vªh; lg&lfpo Jh vfuy
tktw o vf[ky Hkkjrh; ou;k=k
izeq[k Jherh oh.kk tktw ds lacks/ku
ds lkFk dh xbZA ifjp; l= ds ckn
laxBu dh lajpuk] fjiksfVZax
flLVe] ctV] /ku&forj.k] ARP,
PRP, MAR, MWR bR;kfn fo"k;ksa ij
ppkZ dh xbZA

oucU/kq ifj"kn~ Hkksiky pSIVj]
}kjk flrEcj 18] 2011 dks ouHkkst
¼fidfud½ dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k ftlesa 50 u;s ifjokjksa
lfgr 200 lnL;ksa dh mifLFkfr
jghA vk;ksftr dk;ZØe esa Hkksiky
pSIVj ds leLr inkf/kdkjh ,oa
lnL;ksa lfgr 'kgj ds izfrf"Br ,oa
fo'ks"k x.kekU; ukxfjdksa rFkk
nkunkrkvksa dh mifLFkfr gqbZA
efgyk lfefr dh vksj ls cguksa
}kjk fofHkUu euksjatd dk;ZØe
rEcksyk] vark{kjh] ,dy fDot+ ,oa
xsEl dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

pSIVj izdYi izeq[k ds lnL;

f}rh; fnol esa oucU/kq ifj"kn~]
fnYyh ds v/;{k] Jh jktdqekj dokZ
o ,dy fo|ky; Qkb.Ms'ku vkWQ
bf.M;k dh lfpo Jherh laxhrk
xqIrk us oxZ esa vkdj lHkh dk
mRlkg c<+k;kA l= dh 'kq#vkr esa
ekuuh; ';keth us pSIVj izdYi
izeq[k (CPP) ds nkf;Ro ds ckjs esa
foLr`r ppkZ dhA
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I am new to Ekal organization, and
visiting Ekal School in Village Kaullique,
was a great learning experience.
Simply amazed to find out how
efficiently and economically the school
is being run with just Rs.16,000
donation per year.
It happened to be a monthly
assembly at Hunsur, about 35 km from
Mysore, where Acharyas (teachers)
from the cluster of 90 villages were
present to share their experience,
discuss matters of concern and set
curriculum for the next month. All of
them were young, intelligent,
committed well disciplined and well
mannered. There were many things
that we gathered from them - about the
functioning of the schools, students
strength, interests, performance etc.

Next, we visited school at the
Kaullige village, about 25 km from
Hunsur with the population nearly of six
- seven hundred people. About 30
students greeted us smiling at the
school. The students performed
several activities such as dance, yoga
and sung songs. We were surprised
with their qualities. A performance of
yoga by a girl student impressed
me particularly.

Students performing prayer

For me and my family it was both a
thought provoking experience and
inspiration to do more for people those
who genuinely need support to become
part of a mainstream society.

Vanyatra - Seeing is Believing

Getting Inspired

Ram Vittal
NRI, USA
A student doing Yoga

Understanding Ekal Education System

Denmark visitors with Ekal school students

November-December, 2011

Sri Vinay Venkataraman and
Smt. Priya Mani both from the
Copenhagen Institute of Interaction
Design, Denmark visited three Ekal
Vidyalayas, in the villages of
Subramaniyapuram, Mainyada and
Sakthi Nagar, in Ooty Anchal, in
September, 2011. It was a part of their
empirical study of the rural and tribal
educational enviornment and to provide
appropriate cost effective teaching aids
for better performance. They very
closely observed the concept of Ekal
schools, its functioning and financial
support system. Later, they also
explained their project and its purpose
and interacted with the students,
teachers and fulltime worker.

The visit was inspired by
Dr. P.R. Krishna Kumar, Patron, FTS
Coimbatore Chapter. Visitors were
accompanied by Kumari Lalitha,
Anchal Abhiyan Pramukh (District
Co-coordinator), Sri Mynthan (Sanch
Pramukh Cluster Coordinator) and
Sri Boopalan (Saha Sanch Pramukh)
to oversee all the arrangements
besides helping them to understand the
system of Ekal Vidyalaya movement.
“Thanks a lot for showing Ekal
schools; it was an inspiring experience
and hope to comeback with new ideas
sometime soon”, said Vinay in an
emotional parting note.
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lwjr pSIVj }kjk Mkax esa ou;k=k
,dy vfHk;ku ds lwjr pSIVj
}kjk ouca/kq ifj"kn vkSj Jhgfj
lRlax lfefr dh ,d la;qDr
ou;k=k flrEcj 3&4] 2011 dks
xqtjkr izkUr ds Mkax vkfnoklh {ks=
esa lEiUu gqbZA
bl ou;k=k esa lwjr ls 55
efgyk&iq:"k “kkfey gq,A nks
fnolh; bl ou;k=k esa 4 ,dy
fo|ky;ksa ,oa 1 lRlax dsUnz dk
ou;kf=;ksa us voyksdu fd;kA lHkh
xkaoksa dh xzke lfefr;ksa ls ,oa
vkfnoklh ifjokjksa ls Hkh lEidZ
gqvkA
ou;k=k easa “kkfey u;s lnL;

,dy vfHk;ku ds ouoklh mRFkku
dk;ksZa ds ckjs esa vkSj vf/kd tkuus
dks mRlqd FksA ,dy fo|ky;ksa ,oa
lRlax dsUnzksa ds ek/;e ls lapkfyr
izdYiksa }kjk vkfnoklh lekt esa gks
jgs ifjorZuksa dks ns[kdj ou;kf=;ksa
us vius vuqHko dFku esa ,dy
vfHk;ku ls tqM+dj bl lkekftd
dk;Z esa lg;ksx djus dh bPNk
O;Dr dhA

lnL;ksa dk Lokxr djrs xzkeh.koklh

lwjr pSIVj ds laLFkkid v/;{k]
Jh egsUnz dqekj pkS/kjh dh izsj.kk ls
,oa ouca/kq ifj"kn~ lwjr ds v/;{k]
Jh fo|kdj caly ds lkfu/; ls ;g
ou;k=k lQyrk iwoZd lEiUu gqbZA

bUnkSj pSIVj }kjk [kjxksu esa ou;k=k

lnL;ksa dk Lokxr djrs xzkeh.koklh

pSIVj ds lnL; fo|kFkhZ;ksa ds e/;
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oucU/kq ifj"kn~ bUnkSj pSIVj
vxLr ekg ds rhljs lIrkg esa
[kjxksu vapy dss fuokyh lap
¼lsa/kok ladqy½ esa lapkfyr ,dy
fo|ky; cjfy;kik.kh dh ou;k=k
ij x;sA bl ou;k=k esa yxHkx 50
lnL; 'kkfey gq,A
lsa/kok esa Jh xksiky rk;y us
lHkh lnL;ksa dh mifLFkfr esa 3 Ldwy
ysus dh ?kks"k.kk dhA tc ou;k=k
xzke cjfy;kik.kh igqWaph ogka
ou;kf=;ksa us ,dy fo|ky; dk
voyksdu fd;kA ;g fo|ky;
bUnkSj ds Jh lat; tSu }kjk
lapkfyr fd;k tk jgk gSA
Ldwy ds vkpk;Z Jh izdk'k dh
mifLFkfr esa cPpksa }kjk v{kj Kku
rFkk izkpk;Z }kjk crk;s x;s dqN
'kCnksa dks ';ke iVy ij fy[kdj
crk;k x;kA ftu cPpksa us vPNs
iz'u i= gy fd;s mUgsa izksRlkgu
Lo:i efgyk lfefr }kjk migkj
fn;s x;sA

rRi'pkr~ xzke lHkk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh /khjsUnz th
gj.ks }kjk xzke dh LFkkuh; lfefr;ksa
ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa dk ifjp; lHkh
mifLFkr lnL;ksa ls djok;k x;kA
xzke lHkk esa lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa ds
lkFk ,dy fo|ky; [kqyus ds
i'pkr~ vk;s ifjorZu ds ckjs esa ppkZ
dh x;h A
vUr es Jh f'kodqekj th }kjk
vius vk'khoZpu esa xkao ls lEcfU?kr
egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh vkjksX; f'k{kk]
LokLF; ,oa lQkbZ dh tkudkjh ,oa
Ldwy lEcU/kh tkudkjh ysrs gq,
xzke lHkk esa xkWao dk fodkl dSls
fd;k tk ldrk gS ds ckjs eas ppkZ dhA
Jh iq:"kksRre vxzoky us
ou;k=k ns[kus ds i'pkr izlUurk
tkfgj djrs gq, 10 Ldwy ls c<+kdj
25 Ldwy viukus ds fy, viuh
lgefr nhA
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u'kkeqfDr
,dy fo|ky; vfHk;ku }kjk
mn;iqj] fljksgh] ikyh vapy esa
pyk;s x;s u”kkeqfDr vfHk;ku dk
vPNk ifj.kke ns[kus esa vk;k gSA
mn;iqj vapy esa xzke ikmM+k tgka
yksx chM+h] flxjsV] xqV[kk] “kjkc
vkfn dk lsou djrs Fks] tgka dk
vkpk;Z Hkh vkpk;Z cuus ls iwoZ chM+h]
flxjsV ihrk Fkk] mu lc
xzkeokfl;ksa dks bu u”kksa ls eqfDr
feyhA blh izdkj ikyh vapy ds
xzke ihiyk xkao esa tgka ?kj&?kj esa
yksx “kjkc ihrs Fks] u”kkefqDr dk
vfHk;ku iHzkkoh <x
a ls dke dj jgk
gAaS
blds lkFk&lkFk fljkgsh] ikyh]
lkp
a kjs vp
a y ea s u”kkefqDr vfHk;ku py
jgk gAS xkzeh.k fodkl ,oa Lojkt
s xkj
ifz”k{k.k lLaFkku fljkgsh ¼LVVs cd
aS vkQ
chdkujs ,.M t;ijq½ ds fun”skd] Jh vk-s
ih- “kekZ us Hkh ouoklh {k=s ea s ,dy ds
}kjk g;qs ifjoruZ ds fo"k; ea s vius fopkj
j[krs g,qs dgk fd vxj bl {k=s ea s ,dy
dk dk;Z nl o"kZ iowZ “k:
q gks x;k gkrsk rks
vkt ouokfl;ka s dks lHkh dl
q xafr;ka s ls
NVqdkjk fey x;k gkrskA vkt ;gka ij
Li"V ifj.kke fn[kkbZ ns jgs gASa eaS tgka
Hkh ,dy fo|ky; ;Dqr xkoa ea s tkrk ga w
ogka tks lLadkj fn[kkbZ nrss g]aS og
nl
w js xkoaka s ea s ugha gAaS ,dy us bu
ouoklh cgy
q {k=s ea s dk;Z djds ,d
vPNh “k:
q vkr dh gS ftlls
ouokfl;kas dks vius thou;kiu ds
fy;s ,d u;k jkLrk feyx
s k ,oa og
LokoyEch Hkh cu ldx
as As
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u'kkeqfDr
l'kfDrdj.k

l'kfDrdj.k
fljksgh vapy esa ,d xkao Mkosyh
Hkkaxyh gS tgka igqapus ds fy;s lM+d
Hkh ugha gSA eq[; lM+d ls 3 fdå
ehå iSny tkuk iM+rk gS vkSj i<+us
ds fy;s ogka fo|ky; Hkh ugha gSA
ogka dk gh ,d ;qok ftlus lius eas
ugha lkspk Fkk fd eSa i<+ ldwaxk] vkt
og ,dy esa jgdj B.ED dj jgk
gSA iwjs xkao esa vdsyk Þtxekyk jkeß
gh i<+k fy[kk ;qod gSA
blh rjg ,dy dk vkpk;Z
cuus ij xkao okyksa us fnus”k dks
ljdkjh deZpkjh ds fy;s laLrqfr
djds mls iapk;r lsØsVjh cuk;kA
buesa ls gh “kSrku flag uked
ouoklh ;qok tks nks o"kZ vkpk;Z ls
ysdj izf”k{k.k izeq[k jgk] us vkt
,dy dh izsj.kk ls viuk gksVy
eq[; lM+d (Highway) ij [kksykA
oks vkt gt+kjkssa #i;s dek jgk gSA
,dy esa i<+k gqvk lwjt dk;kZy; esa
vkt Hkkstu cukrk gSA og dke ds
lkFk&lkFk MCA dj jgk gSA mldh
vk¡[kksa esa MCA djus ds ckn ,d
cM+k dke djus dk LoIu gSSA
Jh j.k{kks.k tks dHkh ,dy dk
vkpk;Z jgs] mUgksaus dke ds
lkFk&lkFk viuh i<+kbZ Hkh tkjh
j[khA fodykax gksus ds ckotwn
mldh fodykaxrk mlds n`<+ bjknksa
dks ugha jksd ldhA og vkt
dksvkijsfVo cSad esa eSustj gSA

ifjorZu

xkSjo xkFkk

vkt ,dy esa i<+s gq, cPps ,oa vkpk;Z tks ewy :i ls ouoklh i`"BHkwfe ls gSa]
tgka vc rd u lM+d gS] u ykbV] u LokLF; dk dksbZ lk/ku miyC/k gS]
ogka ,dy us mudks ,d ubZ jkg fn[kkbZ gSA

ifjorZu
vtesj vapy esa cgqr ls ;qok
,dy ds {ks=z Lrj] vapy Lrj ij
iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZ ds :i esa dk;Z
dj jgs gSaA mu xkaoksa esa ,dy
fo|ky; }kjk tks f”k{kk laLdkj fey
jgk gS mlls cPpksa ds vfHkHkkodksa esa
Hkh ogka ifjorZu vk;k gSA
bl izdkj iw.kZ ouoklh vapy
fljksgh] lkapksj] ikyh esa cgqr cM+k
ifjorZu ,dy ds }kjk ns[kus dks
fey jgk gSA ftu ouoklh {ks= ds
yksxksa dh igpku vui<+] pksj vkfn
ds :i esa gksrh Fkh os vkt] lekt dks
jkg fn[kkus dk dk;Z dj jgs gSa vkSj
vius LokfHkeku ds lkFk] lkekt ds
lkFk] dne ls dne feykdj pyus
dh fLFkfr esa vk jgs gSaA
MkW- gjh'k vkuan
,dy ehfM;k izHkkjh] fnYyh
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Dr. Anil Joshi is a man of grand vision
that revolves round the villages where he
works. A botanist based in Uttaranchal.
He has developed simple techniques
that have brought light to hundreds of
villages across the Himalayan state and
ignited a new sense of purpose to the
laid-back rural way of life.
Born in 1955, Dr. Anil Joshi taught
Botany at the Post Graduate College of
Kotdwar, Uttaranchal. While there, he
began to experiment with a local variety
of grass that could arrest the dangerous
landslides between Kotdwar and
Dugadda.
Raring to do something to improve
the lives of the hill people, he established
the Himalayan Environment Studies and
Conservation Oraganisation (HESCO)
in 1980. By 1993, Dr. Joshi realized his
teaching assignments did not leave him
enough time for HESCO and so he quit
his teaching position. Since then Dr.
Joshi and his team of scientists at
HESCO have used simple technology to
change life in the far-flung hamlets. In the
seemingly unchanging mountain
villages, the winds of change have
become all too palpable.
Paucity amidst plenty is one of the
common paradoxes of Indian life. So
was the case of a village, mere 30 km
away from the city of Dehradun, which
remained deprived of electricity for
decades. Here, as in the other villages of
Uttaranchal, the age-old gharat (watermill) was being used to grind wheat and
maize. Using the principle of a dam, Dr.
Joshi improved the efficiency of gharat.
More importantly, HESCO showed the
villagers how the gharat could be used to
generate electricity employing a simple
dynamo.
Santosh, a resident reveals, “the new
technique grinds more flour. We have
electricity, too, from the gharat. We can
watch TV and use fans in the summer.”
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Grassroots

I N I T I A T I V E S

Dr. Anil Joshi
So impressed was the Indian Army
by this initiative that they have now
adopted this technique and are
applying it in other hill states in the
Himalayan region, from Kashmir to the
North-East. This has been Dr. Joshi's
most popular work and one that has
benefited hundreds of villages.
Technology has also been put to
use in processing perishable fruits,
which otherwise rotted in the absence
of adequate storage facilities and
marketing channels. HESCO trained
women in food processing and
producing juices, jams and pickles from
locally grown apples, apricots and other
fruits. Today, these villagers prepare a
variety of juice and fruit pulp to make
delicious chutney, pickles, murabba,
jam and other preserves.
The hill people, who had been
leaving their homes and hearth to
migrate to the cities, have found
employment avenues in their villages,
thanks to the energy and ideas
propagated by HESCO. Kala Bhisht, a
housewife, who runs a shop stocked
with home made jams says, “We are
three persons in the family working
here. We also have five women
employees. The market is upbeat.”
Heera, another resident of Dhonkwala,
says, “I earn up to Rs. 1,500 a month.”

Dr. Joshi has always emphasized
the use of local resources, products and
talents to strengthen the village
economies. He reasons, “The urbanrural divide is widening. Unless we
provide the wherewithal of modern
living in the villages, the flight to cities
will not stop, and this only adds to the
already intractable national problems.”
He adds that this could happen only if,
"we link the old traditions with the new
sciences.”
HESCO's activities straddle the
social and the technological
initiativates. Dr. Joshi and his team
have encouraged people to learn to
read and write and keep abreast of the
laws of the land and to seek justice and
gain from the State's developmental
schemes. Dressed always in a simple
khadi-kurata, Dr. Joshi is ever on the
move. People approach him wherever
he goes with their list of wants and
needs. He realizes that challenges are
formidable: “We work only in a handful
of villages but with that, or even with a
hundred villages undergoing change,
the great revolution we all look forward
to materialize. The task at the national
level is too big. Unless the government
steps in to cooperate with individual and
local initiatives in a big way, the great
change is impossible”.
Courtesy:
Pehal: Pioneering Personalities
by Laxmi Narayan Goel
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